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A Fresh Encounter Remix, by Mike O’Dell
I hope you had the opportunity to
experience the “Fresh Encounter
Weekend” last week. I for one, definitely had a fresh encounter with
God! Both Henry and Richard
Blackaby did an excellent job
speaking, Henry in his very low-key
soft spoken attention to knowing
and loving God and Richard with
his very animated stories of his encounters when seeking to join God
in His work brought full attention to
our personal call to follow Jesus!
However, what blessed me most
was the experience of so many different “types” of Christ Followers
seeking God together.
I was inspired each time our Fresh
Encounter Leadership Team met to
make plans for the event. Each of us
from different denominations and
races praying together, seeking God
together, working together as representatives of the true family of God.
We became “family” in spite of our
differences because we all belong to
Jesus. When the weekend finally
came and the auditorium at First
Baptist Church in Rock Hill was
filled with an even larger “family”
of 469 diverse Christ Followers I
was thrilled! Then God used some-

thing Richard said to convict my
heart.
Richard shared an experience he
had while a student at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
(my alma mater, by the way) in
which J. Edwin Orr, the world renowned authority on Spiritual
Awakenings and Revivals was
asked the question,” Do you see
God pouring out his Spirit in Revival in America again?” He replied, I do believe God will do it
again, however, he probably won’t
begin it with Baptists because Baptists are not building bridges to the
rest of the Body of Christ!” He
went on to explain that we tend to
be too self-contained and don’t
think we need to connect with other
denominations. (or each other for
that matter!)
Wow! When I heard that, God convicted me of how true it is! At the
same time He revealed to me that
in this region there is no denomination positioned better to be that
bridge building catalyst than the
York Baptist Association!
What if we began to see ourselves
as catalysts and bridge builders to

network all of the Christ Seeking,
Great Commission churches in our
region? What if we continued to
build on what God has already begun with this Fresh Encounter Effort
and made our Association, our
“network”, available to others for
the mutual purpose of seeking God
and the fulfillment of the Great
Commission? Then it “hit me”, ten
years ago we adopted a new vision
for the York Baptist Association to
become a “Kingdom Growth Network”!?!
I have been so myopic in my view
of ministry that I have been ignoring
this! You know, after 41 years in the
ministry, you would think I could
see God better!
In this day of growing Secularism
and marginalization of Christianity,
we need each other!!!
Let me encourage you to join us and
other Christ Followers on Tuesday,
May 27, at 7:00 p.m. at Neely’s
Creek Presbyterian Church for the
follow up “Prayer Gathering”. We
will praise God and pray for His
outpouring for Revival in His
Church in North America! The reality is that there is only One Church
with many expressions!
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10 Dangers of Denial in the Church, by Mike O’Dell
According to our best estimates,
nearly nine out of ten churches
are either declining, or they are
growing less rapidly than the
community in which they are
located. In other words the
church is not keeping up with
the community. Many of our
congregations, plain and simple, are not in good health…
They are in Denial!
Denial is deadly. Denial means
the problems are not addressed.
Denial means more and more
churches will be closing their
doors. Though the manifestations are many, look at these ten
key dangers of denial.
The problems will only
worsen. We can’t wish
away the challenges in our
churches. We must be biblically obedient. We must
take action or the situation
will worsen.
Future generations are forsaken. Churches in denial
are not thinking about
their children or grandchildren or any future generations for that matter.
They are only concerned
about their present perceived needs.
Leaders will have regrets. True leaders, both
staff and laity, desire to
make a difference in this
world. They desire for
their churches to make a
difference. These leaders
will regret their failures to
admit that problems exist.

Churches will miss opportunities for solutions. It is
amazing to see what the
body of Christ can do when
it works biblically together.
But the first step is admitting there is a need.
There is no urgency for
change. The gospel and
biblical truths are unchanging. But the world is
changing rapidly. Churches
in denial have no urgency
to change in this fastchanging culture. They
quickly become irrelevant.
Maintenance ministries engender frustration and
conflict. Churches in denial try very few things new
and challenging. They tend
to be focused on keeping
things the same. Such a
posture is frustrating. Such
a posture, because it is not
looking forward, causes
members to fuss and fight
over their particular preferences.
Churches in denial are usually disobedient. They can
be disobedient to the Great
Commission and the Great
Commandment. They can
refuse to obey some of the
challenging commands of
Scripture because it will
get them out of their comfort zones.
Many of these churches will
tolerate open and flagrant sin. Churches in denial tolerate mediocrity.
The members don’t like to

“rock the boat.” This attitude can lead to a tolerance
of some of the most flagrant sins. I spoke with one
church leader where it was
commonly known in the
church that three of the elders were involved in adulterous affairs. No one ever
spoke up, and three families
were torn apart.
The church will lose its best
members. They will leave
to go to a congregation
where they can make a difference. They will refuse to
accept the mediocrity that
comes with denial of problems.
Comfort becomes an
idol. Eventually churches
in denial will become congregations of members who
are focused on their comforts and needs. The denial
will become entrenched,
and hopes of biblical and
healthy change will fade
rapidly.
The need is great. The time is
urgent. Denial and decline are a
reality. But, in God’s power,
there is always hope. (Taken
from Thom Rainer Blog at
www.thomrainer.com)
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Pushing Back: The Limits of Accidental Christianity
Imagine that you and I are
sitting in my family room.
The television is turned off;
it’s 5:20pm. I lean over and
ask, “What channel is the
weather report on?”
“I don’t really know,” you
respond.
“Well, give me a channel
number’” I insist.
“OK, channel 7,” you reply,
shrugging your shoulders.
I turn on the television and
switch over to channel 7. Lo
and behold, the weather report is being broadcast at
that very moment on the
channel 7 nightly news.
“Good call,” I proclaim as
you grin with satisfaction.
You made a proclamation
about where the weather
forecast was being broadcast
and your claim about the
truth was accurate. You
were right. But you were
only accidentally correct.
You made that proclamation
without any evidence to support your claim; you simply
took a stab at it and happened to be correct. This
doesn’t in any way diminish
the “rightness” of your proclamation, but you came to it
“by accident.”

There are lots of us who are
Christians in a very similar
way. We have trusted in Jesus for our salvation; acknowledging that he paid the
price for our sin on the cross.
We acknowledge that He is
God. We accept the essential
orthodox teachings of classic
Christianity. But if you
asked us why we believe
these things to be true, many
of us would have little to offer. We just happened to
guess the right channel.
We’re accidental Christians.
We happen to hold to the
truth the same way that you
guessed the right channel for
the weather report.
In the end, it doesn’t really
matter, I suppose, how you
happened to come to the
truth that channel 7 was
broadcasting the weather. I
guess the important thing is
that we saw the weather report at the very location you
happened to pick. But if
someone happened to be listening to our conversation,
do you think they would

trust you to tell them when
the next weather report was
going to broadcast? I think
they would know that you
only found the first report
accidentally. You had no
evidence to support your selection, so there’s little reason to expect you to get it
right the next time around.
Accidental Christians are
saved just like those of us
who have taken the time to
study the evidence and can
offer the solid reasons why
we believe Christianity is
true. But they aren’t trusted
by those who are watching
or listening to our conversations. Accidental Christianity has a hard time competing
in the marketplace of ideas,
especially when alternate
worldviews are being argued
evidentially. We happen to
possess the truth. It’s time to
prepare ourselves so that we
can demonstrate our faith is
well placed, reasonable and
certainly not accidental.
*J. Warner Wallace is
a Cold-Case Detective,
a Christian Case Maker,
and the author of Cold-Case
Christianity.
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ROC Works!

By Mike Wallace

Our ROC WORKS team of job
certified graduates is now ready
to deliver quality workmanship
for Baptist residents across
York County. These highly motivated and skilled workers from
Renew Our Community have

shows in the quality of their
work.
ROC WORKS is a fully insured
and bonded business run by a
ROC management team of experienced professionals who closely
supervise each and every job, en-

did for me” Matthew 25:40
With a simple call to ROC
(803.328.0003) you can fulfill
Matthew’s words and get some
much needed work around your
house finally done.
Pastors/Church Mem-

been given the training neces-

suring a safe, on-time and on-

sary to provide superior landscaping, carpentry, painting,
fence work, window and pressure washing, waste removal
and general maintenance. These
less fortunate citizens are truly
appreciative of the opportunities they have been given, and it

budget performance. The entire
ROC WORKS team prides itself
with exceeding every customer’s
expectation… while offering it all
at a very competitive price.
“Truly I tell you, whatever you
did for one of the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine, you

bers: Please consider this great
ministry that the YBA supports
through the ROC. Great way to
get some needed work done
and help those who desperately
need it. These workers are
screened, trained and ready.
Call today.

Senior Adult Spring Rally
This year’s spring rally will be
held Monday, April 21, 2014
at First Baptist Church –
Rock Hill, located at 481
Hood Center Drive, from
11:30 am to 2:00 pm.
Tickets may be paid for and
picked up at York Baptist Association Thursday,
April 10th. There will be
someone at the York Baptist
Association office on that day
from 9:00 am until 1:00 pm to
give out tickets and collect

Roast Beef with Gravy,
Mashed Potatoes, Green
Beans, Candied Carrots,
Rolls, Dessert, Tea/Coffee/
Water.

the funds.
The entertainment for the
Rally will be Mr. Bill Cox.
The meal will be catered by
Rock Hill First. The menu for
the day will be:

The cost of the meal will be
$10.00. We hope that your
church will be able to financially support your seniors by
making the tickets affordable
for them.
We look forward to seeing
everyone on April 21, 2014.
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Happenings around the Association…..
YBA Association Bible Drill
will be held on Sunday, April 6th
at 2:00 p.m. at the YBA Office.
On Saturday, April 12th, the
York County Christian Women’s Job Corp will hold its annual Walk-A-Thon and Plant Sale at
the Family Trust FCU Parking
Lot on Dave Lyle Blvd. For
more information, see the article
in this issue.
April Pastors Luncheon will be
Thursday, April 17 at the Baptist
Collegiate Ministry, 620 Oakland
Avenue in Rock Hill. For more
information, see the invitation in
this issue.
New Life Baptist Church will
host an Easter Praise and Worship
Celebration on Sunday, April
20th beginning at 11:00 a.m.
Senior Adult Spring Rally will
be held Monday, April 21st at
First Baptist Church in Rock Hill.
It will begin at 11:30 a.m. and
will feature Mr. Bill Cox. For
more information, see the notice
in this issue.
Pastors: Don’t miss the opportunity to be refreshed and renewed at the Band of Brothers
Pastors Retreat, April 21-23 at

White Oak. For more information, visit www.scbaptist.org/
band-of-brothers.
Remedy Church invites you to
participate in the “Sent Conference” with Alvin Reid on Saturday, May 3rd from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.
The PRAYER GATHERING of
area Christ Followers from all
denominations will meet again on
Tuesday, May 27th from 7:00 to
8:00 p.m. at Neely’s Creek Presbyterian Church.
New Life Baptist Church is
having a one-day VBS on Saturday, June 14 from 10:oo a.m. to
4:00 p.m. for grades Pre-K
through 6. Lunch will be provided for children. A cookout with
fun and games will follow at 4:00
p.m. for the whole family. For
more information or to register,
call Kim Almond at 704-6898814.

The SCBC IMPACT Conference with Miles McPherson will
be Thursday, October 23rd at
Riverland Hills Baptist Church in
Columbia. Participate in two
conversaqtions about Community
Engagement and Relational Discipleship. For more information,
visit www.scbaptist.orb/impact.
First Baptist Church in Fort
Mill is seeking a part-time Administrative Assistant for the preschool and children’s area. Anyone interested in applying can
view the job description on the
church’s website
(www.fbcfm.com) under the Career Opportunities link. Resumes
can be submitted directly to the
church office or to 121ministryassistant@gmail.com.
Eastside Baptist Church is seeking a pianist. Please contact the
Church Office at 803/329-0202 or
email a resume to Eastsidebaptist@Comporium.net.
Park Ridge Baptist Church is
seeking a part-time Children’s
Ministry Director. For more information, please contact Becky
Tucker in the church office at
803/366-3313 or
becky5099@comporium.net.

Calling ALL Pastors……
Please put May 8, 9:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m. on your calendar
for a very important meeting concerning our Association.
Pastor Dave Kiehn and I have been discussing the potential of
our Association. He has requested a meeting of Pastors for the
simple purpose of having a conversation about what our pastors
would like the York Baptist Association to look like and how we
might be able to develop a closer connection between pastors.
I would really love for all of you to participate in this conversation. So please mark your calendar and
plan to join.
Dave will lead this forum at the York Baptist Association office.
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